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We tend to cook less due to the nature of our busy lifestyles and non-stop access to 
convenience foods. Why cook when you can take something pre-cooked out of a bag 
and pop it in the microwave, pour something ready-to-eat into a bowl, order take-out, or 
go through a drive-thru? The more you cook, the healthier you live. Cooking is easier 
than you may think. 

 
According to a study of more than 9,000 people published by Public Health Nutrition 
(Nov. 17, 2014), people who frequently cook dinner at home consume fewer calories 
than those who cook less. Cooking dinner at home saves you calories! In addition to 
Americans needing to cook more at home, the USDA’s Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans emphasize the need to reduce the amount of fat, sodium (salt), and added 
sugar, while increasing our consumption of fiber. 

 
Cooking food at home from basic raw ingredients will naturally help you consume less 
calories, salt, and added sugar. The majority of Americans’ sodium intake, over 70%, 
comes from packaged, processed foods. Learning basic cooking skills and preparing 
foods from raw ingredients will better prepare and arm you in taking back control of your 
health. 

 
Basic cooking ideas to help you get started: 

1. Make simple soups, salads, and salad dressings. 
2. Make whole-grain (brown rice, quinoa, farro, barley, etc.) dishes as your starch 

choice, in place of white rice and white bread. 
3. Pick and prepare healthier protein choices like fish, chicken, tofu, eggs, and bean 

dishes versus high fat protein choices. Tofu is surprisingly versatile and very easy 
to prepare. Try roasting a chicken and using it in many dishes throughout the 
week, such as chicken quesadillas, sliced chicken breast on a salad, chicken 
salad wraps, or sandwiches with lots of added veggies.  

4. Cut vegetables into cubes or julienne strips (cut evenly to cook at the same rate). 
5. Roast vegetables. 
6. Trim visible fat from food before cooking. For example, remove skin from poultry. 
7. Use “choice” or “select” grades of beef, rather than “prime”. This will cut down on 

saturated fat and save you calories. This may sound daunting now, but as your 
skills improve, you’ll become more comfortable preparing meals. 
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Listed below are ideas on ways to decrease fat, sugar, and/or sodium without giving up 
flavor. Most of us consume too much saturated fat. But scaling back on fat alone would 
mean less flavor, as fat is flavorful. This means we need to add flavor. Flavor is 
important because we naturally want to eat things that taste good to us. Healthy foods 
can and do taste delicious; you don't have to give up flavor! By using certain cooking 
techniques and adding herbs and spices, you can get the great taste you crave without 
the added fat and salt. 

 
Cooking techniques that best capture flavor and nutrients without using excessive 
amounts of fat or salt: 

 
1. Steaming. Steam vegetables in a basket over simmering water. They’ll retain 

more flavor and won’t need any salt. Add a touch of olive oil, maybe some fresh 
herbs or spices or a salt free herb blend for flavor. 

2. Broiling and grilling. Placing on a grill or broiler rack exposes food to direct heat 
and allows the fat to drip away from the food. 

3. Stir-frying. Use a wok to cook vegetables, poultry, or seafood in vegetable stock, 
wine, or a very small amount of oil. Avoid excessive amounts of high-sodium 
seasonings like teriyaki and soy sauce. 

4. Baking. Bake foods, such as seafood, poultry, lean meats, vegetables, and fruits 
in a pan or dish covered or uncovered. Baking doesn’t usually require you add fat 
to the food. Try using parchment paper on your pan as a non-stick surface when 
baking. 

5. Braising. Braising involves searing your ingredients first, then slowly cooking 
them partially covered with a small quantity of liquid, such as water or broth (try 
low-sodium broth).  

6. Sautéing. Use a pan made with nonstick metal or a coated, nonstick surface, so 
you’ll need to use little to no oil when cooking. Use a nonstick vegetable spray to 
brown or sauté foods; as an alternative, use a small amount of broth or wine or a 
tiny bit of vegetable oil rubbed onto the pan with a paper towel. Remember, pre- 
heat your sauté pan; starting with a hot pan lets you sear in flavor. A cold pan 
results in drier, less flavorful food! 

7. Searing. Searing quickly browns the surface of food at a high temperature. 
Searing locks in flavor and adds a crusty texture to meats and other proteins. 
Heat a pan on high, brush a small amount of oil on the meat or protein, and sear 
for a golden crust. Finish cooking by braising, roasting, or baking.
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8. Poaching. Cook chicken or fish by immersing it in simmering liquid. 
9. Roasting. Like baking, but at a higher heat, roasting uses an oven’s dry heat to 

cook food. You can roast foods on a baking sheet or in a roasting pan. For a 
roasting pan, use a rack in the pan so the meat or poultry doesn’t sit in its own fat 
drippings. Instead of basting with pan drippings, use fat-free liquids like wine, 
tomato juice or lemon juice. When making gravy from the drippings, chill first, 
then use a gravy strainer or skim ladle to remove the fat. 

10. Microwaving. You can microwave just about anything, from veggies to rice to 
meat and eggs. No extra oil or fat is needed. Add a bit of water or a damp towel 
to prevent foods from drying out. Make sure to use microwave-safe containers! 

11. AVOID or limit frying. Deep frying requires added fat and thus adds a 
considerable amount of fat to your diet. 

 
How to flavor foods with herbs, spices, and other natural flavorings to add color, taste, 
and aroma: 

1. Fresh herbs. Choose brightly colored herbs that are not wilted. Add them toward 
the end of cooking, or top roasted meats and vegetables with them after cooking. 

2. Dried herbs. Add dried herbs such as thyme, rosemary and marjoram to dishes 
for a more pungent flavor. Use sparingly; they’re very powerful. 

3. Dried Mustard. Use dried mustard for a zesty flavor when you’re cooking, or mix 
it with water to make a very sharp condiment. 

4. Vinegar or citrus juices. Use vinegar or citrus juice as flavor enhancers, but add 
them right before serving. Vinegar is great on vegetables, such as greens. Citrus 
such as lime or lemon works well on fruits, such as melons or bananas. 

5. Marinades. Marinades are best for foods that you grill, roast, or broil. To make 
your own marinade, use 1-part oil to 2 parts vinegar or citrus juice, and add your 
desired herbs and spices to flavor. 

6. Fresh hot peppers. To add a little more “bite” to your dishes, add fresh hot 
peppers. Remove the membrane and seeds first, then chop them up finely. A 
small amount goes a long way.  

7. Dried vegetables and fruits. Some vegetables and fruits, such as mushrooms, 
tomatoes, chili peppers, cherries, cranberries, and currants have a more intense 
flavor when dried than when fresh. Add them when you want a burst of flavor.
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How to reduce daily sugar intake: 
1. Did you know you can decrease the amount of sugar called for in a recipe 

by1/4-1/2 without any alteration to the flavor or texture? Try it! You may want to 
add a bit more spice, such as cinnamon, nutmeg, vanilla, or almond extract to 
give the impression of sweetness. 

2. Replace fruit-flavored yogurt with plain yogurt and fresh fruit. This will reduce 
added sugars and increase fiber. Plain yogurt contains little to no added sugars. 
Fresh fruit adds fiber. 

3. Decrease or eliminate sugar when canning or freezing fruit. Buy unsweetened 
frozen fruit or fruit canned in its own juices or water. 

4. Use sugar substitutes in place of sugar. When baking, make sure you have a 
sugar substitute that is appropriate for baking. For example, when using Splenda, 
use the same ratio of sugar to Splenda and add 1/2 teaspoon of baking soda for 
each cup of Splenda. 

 
How to increase daily fiber intake: 

1. Add beans, legumes, and lentils to many dishes. Aim for about 1/2 cup of beans 
daily. Try adding pinto beans to your ground beef next time you make tacos or 
black beans on sweet potatoes. Try edamame. Add lentils to your spaghetti 
sauce. 

2. Use romaine lettuce, mixed greens, baby spinach, or other leafy lettuces in place 
of iceberg lettuce. Use whole-grain pastas, crackers, cookies, and cereals. 

3. Add extra fruits and vegetables to recipes, such as carrots, mushrooms, and 
peppers in spaghetti. 

4. Leave peels on fruits and vegetables. 
5. Add extra vegetables and fruits to any and all recipes. 
6. Cut up fresh fruits and vegetables to have ready for grab and go snacking. 
7. Use 100% Whole Wheat or 100% Whole Grain bread instead of wheat or white 

bread.
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Swap this for that ideas: 
1. Replace garlic salt with garlic powder or fresh garlic.
2. Replace syrup with pureed fruit.
3. Replace ground beef with extra lean beef, ground chicken, or ground turkey.

Try using 95% lean beef instead of 80% lean with seasonings such as basil,
oregano, and garlic for a really satisfying result.

4. Replace white rice with wild rice, pearl barley, or bulgur wheat
5. Replace butter or shortening with liquid vegetable oils or nonfat cooking sprays

whenever possible.

Now, choose one cooking technique and one swap idea you’d like to get familiar with, 
and get started tonight. 

Cooking and preparing whole foods at home can drastically improve your health and is 
cheaper than eating out. Anyone, no matter their current ability, can learn to cook. You 
don’t need to be a celebrity chef to make delicious food. Cooking takes practice, and the 
more you practice, the more enjoyable it becomes. Ask a friend who likes to cook to 
teach you a few basics. Watch YouTube videos. Sign up for a cooking class at your 
local college, church, or grocery/retail store. Experiment with recipes, change 
ingredients, change cooking techniques, have fun! 

The time is now! 
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Link(s): 

https://cooking.nytimes.com/recipes/1017715-salt-and-pepper-roast-chicken 
 

http://www.glowkitchen.com/2012/12/vegan-substitute-for-ground-beef/ 
 

https://cookingwithmammac.com/the-best-italian-green-salad-with-homemade-dressing/ 
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